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1. WHITHER METASCIENCE FOUNDATION?
At this crucially important "hinge point,' in our15 years of research, it is necessary lnat we help our

membership understand just yho we are, where we camefromr and how we differ frbin other organizations. sowhile this section is "serious readini n, bear with us
and then we will lighten our editorial style as wereport on our activities and forward plani.

During the past nine months, this organization was near the point
of its demise. Its problems were many. The emotional and financial
stresses and strains on the key personnel were great. Months have
been spent sorting oul priorities and in deciding whether or not the-
organization could and should survive. The resumption of the
publication of this. smafl newsletfer is o provide
a clear answer to the above question.

Ivietascience Foundation traces its beginning to a decision made by
George Meek in 1970 to terminate his professional career and devote
the remainder of his life to a self-financed, world-wide research intothe basic na!qgg__eE-Ja!1. These fifteen intervening years haveprovided incontEoEEiEfEfe support for the statemen! made 2,000 years
ago by tne Apostle paur that t'tan has a physical body and a "spiiitual
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bo4y". Moreovgl, these years of research spanning many fields ofsciencer as well as the study of the best of the worldis accumulationof spiriLual and esoteric writiDgs, have clearly established that:Individual Man is. primarily a soul (or eternal ipirit ) once againtemporarilv inhabiting g physical body

The timing of this research project was most fort.uitous. Anexplosion of knowledge in many scienlific disciplines, combined with
the_ findings of this research program, provided more icnowledge on theduality of Man and the continuity- of liie than has been pro.rlded inall of the thousands of years of l4anrs recorded history. Severalyears dgor we had the temerity to set forth this statement:

objectivcs of IllB'lASCtBNc E !-ouN DATIo N

To provide a scientific bssis for knowing:
. That lite'n elernal,
. That each persort is a son or duughter of
God, the Father, the Universal lUind, the
Creator of all that exists,
. That the life of each Derson is of infinite
importance and has.sirtcific purpose lnd
ultilnate nreardng, arrd
n That ldrnrllerr loue of neiglrbor and sclf
leads to inner peace, happiness aud good
health.

IVe believe Man can achieve tlris profourrd
levcl of untlerstandirrg by tlirectly cbrrtacting
the lccuurulated wisdolu of tlre ages. currerrtl!
available orr tlre lllental. arrd Causal Plarres. lt
is our corrvictiorr thut tlre rrrost reliablc acer:ss
to this iufonuatiolr carr be provided by perfect.
iry a dependoble lwo-way eleclrontagnetic -
e lh eric co mmunicatio n sy stem.

This would at last nrake possible a work.
able arrd rewardirrg cooperation bctwcen
Itlan's rrrarry religiorre alrd his scierrces.

Our fourteen years of research to develop an instrumentalcommunication system provided mofe than 20 hoi:rs of two-wayconversation with an American scientist known to have depaited hisphysical body fourteen years earlier. Such communicatioi: had ,r"rr"tbefore been acomprished by Man. Now we have been told by beings onthe.higher planes_that gridually, over the coming years Lrrey *irrassist in the production of such a system, provi6e& irrat roikingtogether, we can build in saf eguards- which ilE-lEure that suc6 asystem cannot possibly be a parallel to Mants opening the pandorars
Box of nuclear energy.'

We have been told that such a system will serve as a dramatic butgilllemppTary "prop"_!g herp mankinl evolve to the point where hedevelops his dormant fifth and sixth senses --- craiiaudience,clairvoyance and becomes so completely attuned individu"iiv withthe worrds of spirit that there is iro neel for such i- piece ot-hardware. Each person is destined to become his or hei ownpersonal tef6fthic channel.

.The wonderful beings composing the guidance group with whom weare in touch rereparhicirry, have in rhe'rasl ra f;;;ifi" b;;" di"i"q us
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an' intensive course of training in telepathic channeling. They have
Placed certain restraints as to the t,iml when we can diisemirr"te theinformat'ion they and we are generating. Both they and we hope thatwithin L2 to 24 monrhs th"u,ign oir? ," pgrTi!
lvorlg:'wide, via satelliffiicn demonstrates in atotally new mannerl -Ehe reality of telepathic channeling ""a it"potentials for mankind.

a
Wbat Metascience Is Not

. ThePsychical Research S than l0O yearsago. Its counterpart in the United States wis formed more than 1Ooyears ago. In a century of research, neither of Lhese organizationshas provided any substantial or realiy worthwhile knowledi. on irr.gpnttnuitv ?f l+fe. rn recent years, the memberships of both oft'hese organizations h3ve gradual]y declined, simply because they werenot keeping up with the thirst foi knowledge of io&"tn Man.

Metascience is ng! a-Parqpsycholoqv foundation. parapsychology
came into being when ea itseif- topsychic research. It lr/as an. unprolultive irirriage. The explosion ofknowledge in recent decades has shown that everyihing in the universeis basically one or another form of energy. Hence the marriage shouldhave been between phvsics and psychologyl to create a new field ofparaphysics. Both FgvEEotogisls-and piychiatrists have inbeen very reluctant to come to grips with Manrs basically

on the other hand, are far more opennature. Physicists
findinqs.

the main
spiritual
to the

Metascience is not a "nearlg.4!_b,' qrqanization. suchorganizations, compo psychiatrists,medical doctors and educators, aie pr6t6ssionitrv ioi-concerned aboutdamage to their "scientific" reputitions to i;;a"ti;ate what realty
l:tp:l: !+onq the "end of the tirnnel". Metascien""-Foundation, onthe other hand, is concerned. gnlv with the vast, exciting ina '
seemingly unlimited realms whf6E-are beyond the end of the tunnel.

There is one other clear and very important distinction betweenpsychic research, paraPsychology and irear--death organizations on theone handr and Metascience roundition on the other. The professionalsmaking up these three types of organizations may, 
-or-may 

not, havepersonal beliefs with respect to God and the imiortance of Man'sspiritual nature. Their
avoid anv referencc ta 11 or Manrs spiritual nature. In contrast,
sprrltuar nature. Their professional associations must, of necessity,avoid any reference to God or Manrs soiritual nature- Tn nnntr:cr
Metascience Foundation has a profound interest in further id,entifying
Y:l::..9:g-+ikF="e!g!._1"3_bie ?pirirsal realitv. publicarionsscheduffiuyr.,reffi
will dranatically testifv to this difference.
scnedurect to be made by Metascience foundaETon in the comins yearswill 4ranatically testifv to this difference-

Moreoverr.yg hope.to publish material within twelve to eighteenmonths which will provide new confirmation for the life and teichingsof the Nazarene.

2. NEWS ON THE HOME FRONT
_ExcepL fo.r correspondence .wiin i;rdir,'i,.lual rnr:i:nber::, i,cu haven't_heard much from us in recent months. As you wiJ-l iearn frcm otherportions of this newsletter, these months have built a strong basefrom which to raunch some tremendousbr exciting ..ii"iti"" in theyears ahead.
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' One of the first steps was to reorganize the Board of Trustees.
Retaining _only Rolf Schaffranke of voung Harris, Georgia and RonaldRadhoffofoenvef@startedouttobui1dinewboard.We
are pleased to announce the addition of Marian McCracken who isco-founderofane$'networkofen1ighten@compasSeS
some 300 mires in 3 states (Georgia, south 6aroiina and NortirCarolina). This network is called "Mountain Light Group" and, has asits goal SHARING strengths, enlightenments and Lalents of dozens ofpeople of all ages who are completery in tune with the reasons
behin4 all the forthcoming momentous social, economic, political,
geo-phys"ical and spiritual changes which are schedule,l lor Eheforthcoming cleansing of the plinet and revitalization ofcivilization.

Marian is spending. one day a week starting to bring order out ofthe chaos which exists in the'substantial libriry which Meek hasacquired in the last 15 years. Eventually this wi:-f be suitably
cross-indexed and all pertinent reference data will be computerized,.

Molly Philo has been doing an outstanding job as executivesecr6E1:aGsp9edandcapaui1itiesonour-w5rdprocessorequiprnent
continues to astonish us. In our next newsletter, you will leirn'about an amazing new book manuscrififrrrat tras been Ln process forseveral mon-t-hs. It is using up computer ribbon cartridges like crazy!

Two local semi-retired businessmen, william Blakeley and
charles rmpev, have joined. our Board. eomsive
background in the subject of psychic and spiritual development.

Yet another remarkable professional man, Andris Priede, has
joined our Board and is providing his CONSULTANT SERVICES to our
Foundation, temporarily on a gratis basis. Andris came to this area
on a one-year sabbatical leave from his job as Director of the Office
of the President of a university with 38r000 students and a $500
million annual budget (the annual budget for his oern staff of 140
persons was S1.2 million). During the summer and fal1 months, Priede
and, lleek will make a thorough review of Metascience Foundationrs past
and present activities and establish an ongoing program for its
activities in 1986 and beyond

Nero on mentsl health staff



We are a1s9 delighted to announce that Dr. Nancy Debord hasjust indicated her wirlingness to serve as a TrusEee.--NEnE!, aclinical psychologist, has joined the staff of The Smoky Mountain Area
Mental Hearth clinic located in Frank1in. Her therapy, she says, "is
based on taking the wise and strong part of people and helping them to
hCAl IhCMSCIVES.'I (She must have read HEALERS AND TTIE HEALING PROCESS
which Meek and 14 colleagues wrote seven years ago ! This book summed
up years of study with the conclusion that basically all healing was,
at some level, "seIf-healing".)

Mr. Gordon Scallion was mentioned in our December I984
news1etteffiforthepositionofExecutiveDirectorof
Metascience Foundation. Gordon decided, after three months, to return
to his own private engineering and management consulting business.

Dr. BruclSwgin, who served.so capably for the first seven
issues as-ffiF-6Four newsletter, foirnd Lrrat career priorities as a
Professor of Journalism at the University of Georgia and family
responsibilities made it necessary for him, relucl.antly, to re]focos
all his time and talents on his activities in Athens, Georgia.

It has been a great joy to have the volunteer services of l,lrs.
Alice.Sullivan to assist with the tremendous flood of paper work
@fromthechanne1ingactivitiesofpatriciaAnnFaxon.(Patricia Annrs output may never equal the 13r000 transmissions of
Edgar Cayce, but she is off to a flying start! ) With the eurrent rate
of more than 50 transmissions a month, additional help will soon be
required.

After costly efforts in time and money over a period of the last
two years to find a replacement for Meek as Executive Director, it has
become evident, in this crucially important hinge point in the history
of Metascience Foundation, that Meekts personal leadership should
conti{rue for another two to three vb ave
agreed to this course of action.

Cominq Out of the Closet

During the t5 years of Meek's heavy world-wide research
activities, he shunned diverting his time into public speaking
activities. Now, as part of the "Ne\^r Leaf" policy, the stance with
respect to public speaking will gradually change over the next L2
months

Meek has just returned from a highly successful engagement as the
keynote speaker at the start of the annual meeting of the Spiritual
Science Fellowship in t'lontreal, Canada. This group, which has more
than 2 r 000 members in Fellowships across Canada, held a weekend
conference on the subject, "New Dimensions in Spirit and Space". The
audience of more than 300 persons gave Meek an enthusiastic standing
ovation on his one and one-half hour slide lecture presentat,ion on the
topic, "Exploring Spiritual Space".

In Ju1y, Meek, the engineer, is the only non-scientist to be an
invited speaker at the First International Symposium on the
Mind,/Matter Interface in Sao Paulo, Brazil. To an expected audience
of more than 600 professionals, t'leek will make the f irst present.ation
of his own l7-point hypothesis on the Nature of the Mind,/Matter
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Interf ace. In order tc ref ine his own tireories, he has submi"tted his
hypothesis to many of Ehe highly qualified critics on Metascience
Foundation's own International Advisory Panel.

(This hypothesis had its beginning in the "Nature of
Man" conceptualization first drafEed eight. years ago by
Meek and two colleagues. While many persons are "turnedoff" by "diagrams and charts", some of our members will
find considerable stimulation to their thinking in Lhe
full-page d.iagram which is presented on page 5.)

Beginning in late spring of 1986 Meek (and possibly Priede),
according to present tentative plans, will actively seek speaking
engagements in perhaps t0 or L2 of the major cit.ies of the USA and
Canada. We have growing evidence that in these past 15 years,
Metascience has generated so much information on the basic nature of
Maqthatthetimehascometosh.arethisinformat@
illtbers of people who are thirsting for enlightenment on ptan'!
spirituality. The 15 years of research by Metascience Foundation can
at last begin to provide a rational basis for understanding that the
mind, memory banks and personality survive the death of tha physical
body "

3. RESE/\RCII INSTRUN{ENTAL
For the benefit of new members since last December, this diagram

cleariy indicates the two major area.s oE our research.

M ETAstlErtl
FOUNDATION, lnc.

THE ULTTMATE oBJEcTrvE rs, of course, to perfect an instrumental
communicationSyStemSothatitisunneceSsarytotr@ffitnthe
nany shortcomings of channeling through mediumistic persons,
shortcomings which are very serious and which have plagued the whole
subject of mediumship for the last 4,000 years.

o

In the beginnings of our research in 1970,
we should utilize telepathic channelinq to learn
world in which our intended communicators "lived
their beings". Without that approach, we would

it was obvious that
something about the
and noved and had

still be in the

GUIDANCE GROUPS ON
HIGHER PLANES OF
CONSCIOUSNESS

RESEARCH AND

DEVELOPMENT

Electro-bioplasmic
Research

T6lepathic Channeling
Research
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po.sition of most of the 2r000 or so persbns ioliow:-:3 r'.'h;: :- Known di
Electronic Voice Phenomenon Research. We would not have had our first
major breakthrough in 1978 and our second major breakthrough in 19Bl
if we had not relied heavily on persons with gsychic abilities.

Our instrumental research has reached the point where we have
"mapped the territory of the spirit worlds " ( see the enclosed Many
t'lansions chart and "Nature of Man" charts). We can now settle down to
the basic problem of devising a suitable "transformerlr, "transducer"
or "I;Ee;Eace" to serve as a bridge between the higher, finer types of
energy or pulsing vibrations of lhe higher planes and such
instrumentation as we can build here on earthside.

After 15 years of continuous and single-minded research r w€ feel
that we now should be able to make accelerated progress. 9[e know we
have to move well beyond even the shortest microwaves and use the
still shorter wavelengths represented by light beams in the infrared
and possibly the ultraviolet portions of the electromagnetic spectrum"

In late 1984 we invested quite some Lhousands of dollars in laser
and holographic components which we have now assembled into the first
prototype of what we.have chfistened Mark XI (the llth successive
system to be explored during this l5-year period). (IncidenLallyr w€
can now understand why our great inventors, Edison, Tesla and Marconi,
failed in their efforts t.o develop such a system. Our present
technology, such as lasers and holographic equipment, had not even
been conceived on the earth plane when these men were attempting to
build such a communication system. ) Here in the United States r w€ are
assembling the Mark XI system in the home laboratory of one of our
research colleagues, having moved the equipment from our Franklin
laboratory to facilitate expenditure of a greater amount of time on
the part of this colleague who has a full-time professional career.

Undoubtedly a question in the minds of some members is, "Well,
Meek, if you have been at it for 15 years, what makes you think you
can have any success in the next Lt 2, or 3 years?" we could easily
dismiss this question with the answer, "When one of Thomas Edison's
lab associates was completely dejected after they had tried several
hundred possibilities for a filament in an electiic light bulb, ur.
Edisonrs reply was to the effect t,hat at least they now knew sevelal
hundred items which would NoT work. " We are in the position where
we know that we have,had eEoTgh success to show that under certain
very special conditions, we had more than 20 hours of reasonably
interfereqce-free communication with an American scientist who had
departed his physical body 14 years earlier.

As to the validity of our conversations wiLh Dr. George Jeffries
Mueller, Iet me share v;ith you an important item (which I have notpreviously revealed). After the Washington Press Conference in 1982,
aC which I had made tape recordings freely available, a man, employed
by one of t.he biggest groups of communications laboratories in ttre-world' purchased a copy of the cassette tape and the technical manual.
After five months of study had passed, the man telephoned me anC endeoa 30-minute Lelephone conversation by saying, "l'1r. tuteek, what can wedo t,o help vour research? The expertise of our thousands of
engineers and sc'ientists is as freely available to you as is that
telephone on your desk. "

Our years of research have many t
inplications fcr Man when and if we or
developing such a communication system

imes caused us to ponder the
others should succeed in

. Gradually with Ehe cassing
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years, we could see that what we were deal
which would be as unmanaEeable for mankind
unlocking the atom and starting the chain
mountains of radioactive wastes and given
destroying himself and the planet which is

ing with was a Pandora's Box
as the situation creafed by

of events which has created
mankind the capability of
his home.

For the first time, publicly, I am advising you members and any
persons who may become privy to this mailing, that ripping away the
tenuous veil between the spirit worlds and our highly materialistic
civilization is fraught with danger no less profound than Man's crude
attempts to harness nuclear energy. Hence the last thing that any of
us with this knowledge wants to do is to put our developments in the
hands of the ex<lcutives of a giant communications conglomerate whose
sole interest is in paying themselves bigger salaries and making the
shares of the corporate stock yield fatter dividends.

Those of us who are carrying on the responsibility for this work,
are spending as much effort on developing our own spirituality as we
are in trying t.o make Mark XI operable at the earliest possible
moment.

Our prayers for guidance have been answered beyond our fondest
hopes. As a result of our dedicated telepathic channeling research,
we are now in contact, with guidance from the mental-causal-celestial
realms. The wonderful beings on these lev'els can be trusted to supply
guidance beyond that which could be given by the Board of Directors of
Radio Corporation of America, International Telephone and Telegrapho
Telefunken, General Electric, United Technologies, etc. So let it be
known that our research .nd th" pobli".tior of

nto
us.

Now you can begin to understand that our vision of such a chain
of ev.ents has impelled Jeannette and me to continue to personally fund
this research year after year. we are now in the enviable position
where we have not mortgaged the outcome of this research to anv
conglomerate. If we can obtain the grants, bequests and endowments
needed for the next 24 to 35 months, the fruits of these labors can be
made freely available to all people of all nations and introduced to
the degree and in the manner desired by the far wiser souls who have
Man's best interests at heart.

The only other thing I can disclose at this time is that we are
profoundly humbled to have been permitted to come into contact with
some of the greatest scientific minds in the last 100 years. So with
t,his perspective, please do not expect that every successive issue of
this newsletter will carry some breathless announcement of a recent
spectacular development in our research program on instrumental
communication.

A RESEARCIi TELEFATT{iC C}IANNE
Cne of the two channels on which we have been concentrating our

research, Lucille McNames, has resettled in Sedona, Arizona. She ls
in rather good health and in recent months has done some very gooC
channeling. Her mentors have indicabed their plans to bring tirough
soine enlightenment on DNA to assist science in further unoeis;anding
of the code of life. She will collaborate on this ongoing work with
Howard Thompson of Glen Ridge, New Jersey. Friends oi Luiitle canwrite to her at 205 sunset Drive, Box 48 , sedona, \z g53,16.

r i\ i;
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. Our channeling research with Patricia Ann Faxon of Frankl"in,
North Carolina, has developed at a rate and to a degree which has
surpasseC any possible expectation. Now that we have permission to
begin to share some of the results of this research with our members,
we have prepared a special eight-page supplement which accompanies
thiS NCWSICttCT. ThiS TELEPATHIC CHANNELING RESEARCH REPORT #T
provides the first overview of our fifteen.years of research, supplies
details on the nature of Patricia Ann's rapidly-developing abilities
and then presents a very special transmission from a great soul wi"th
whom we have been in the closest personal touch for many months
Sir g,linston Churchill . This material has been assembled in a separate
eight-page form4t so that it can readily be utilized independently of
this ma.! ling to members.

5. FINANCIAL FACTS OF LIFE
Our "old nemeseslt, TII4E, I4ANPOWER AND FUNDS, have crept into our

corporate needs as well as affecting our future plans for the
continuing development of SPIRICOM and the expansion of Metascience
Foundation to permit us to "enlighten" many, many more people
world-wide.

A major crisis resulted from the fact, mentioned in our December
2L, 1984 Newslet.ter, that our principal source of operating funds was
interrupted when the estate of Mrs. Roberta Pew-Bandy failed to honor
the grants Mrs. Pew-Bandy had intended for our second and third
yeari of operation. The fact EEat tETs coincided with the Meeks no
longer being able to continue to make outrisht qrants as they had
for.l5yeari(duetotheterminationo@ya1tyincome
flow from Meekrs inventions) heightened the financial crisis!
l"loreover, there was no way Metascience had any assets which would
warrant loans from banks. Discussions between the Trustees and George
and Jeannette l'leek resulted in an arrangement beginning in June 1984,
under which the Meeks would Iend monies to Metasiience Foundation in a
series of one-year notes at an interest rate well below what was being
charged by loca1 banks.

Starting in June 1984, the loans needed to carry the operati.on
through this crisis and up to the middle of June l9B5 have totaled
$601000. There is some reason to hope that a resumption of the flow
of funds from the Pew-Bandy estate will make possible the repayment ci
these notes and provide adequate financing until we can activate lhe
plans which Priede and Meek will be developing during the fall months
of 1985.

Late in l9B4 the operational plans were t.rimmed bacl< f rom an
outflow averaging S15,000 per month, to a standby program t.haI could
proceed with a budget of $4,500 per month.

NoLe: With the present level of membership, the t.otal
annual receipt: from dues cover little more than one
monthrs operating expenses.

Naturally, both the scope and rate of our instrumental research
have been curtailed by the 66t scale-back in cash flow! We have
temporarily discontinued financial support to three oi cur SPIRICOM
researchers. We need ar- least S30,000 to purchase sophisticated
ool-o-electronic components of our Var,< XI syst em. l{e save ceen f crcei.
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7.

to.curtail travel needed to most effectively coordrnate researchers
and. resources.

This basic financial situation can only be corrected by a wellplanned and concerted effort to obtain an infrow of money on a 
-

continuing basis. To launch this efortr w€ plan the first meeting of
our RESOURCES PROCUREMENT BOARD in Washington, D.C. this sunrmer,
rni:-ial members wilr be vera chawla of washington, D.c. ; ,fohn Bandy,
il. of Bryn Mawr, PA; Andris Priede and George Meek.

GIFTS, GR:\NTS, BEQiiESTS, ENDOU/'MENTS

In the autumn we will be organizing a program, which over the
following 24 months, will be aimed at generating substantial funding
from gifts, bequests, grants and endowments.

Our first bequest comes from our dear friend and member, Dominic
Brogan of Pawtucket, Rhode Island. Before his recent transition,
Dominic put a clause in his will directing that a bequest of $2,000 be
made from his estate. A recent letter from the Executor of Dominic's
estate reports that the disbursement will be made this fall. (Readers
may recall the item in the Winter t9B4 UNLIMITED HORIZONS which showed
Dominic's picture and told of his giving away several hundred
trletascience books and tapes to schools, hospitals, prisons and
interested individuals ) .

Dominic also gave us two sma1l cassette tape duplicating machines
and an extensive collection of the direct voice tapes generated by the
30 years of the magnificenL, mediumship of Leslie Flint of London,
England.

HELP ! ONE, TWO OR THREE VOLUNTEER S

Those few memoers who have taken advantage of our offer to lend
them copies of the Leslie Flint direct voice tapes have been
enthusiasLic as tc lhe many insights provided by these tapes on tbre
day-to-day details of life on the other planes of existence. However,
from our side, certain operational problems developed with the tape-
Iending-library supervised by Allison Swain. What with the present
high cost of postage and handling, the occasional unintentional damageto the tapes themselves, and the natural tendency to delay or evenforget to return themr w€ have come up with a new policy.

We will send to you two cassette tapes of your own selection,postage anc handling charges paid, at a total cost:f $5.00 for the
two tapes. The tapes will become your property, and frerrce eliminatethe need for reb.urning same

Howeverr before we can put this new proqran into ooeration. \.re
need the servi 

Ointerest in the fascinating material, and second, who have time to
spend many' many hours in listening to the tapes. we have about 60
cassettes ' so would appreciate having two or three volunteers, each oi
whom could listen to 30 or 20 tapes and then write a few descript-ive
sentences as to the subject matter covered on each individualcassette. (Usually there are two or t.hree different Flint sessions oi-ione cassette.) This rnaterial , properly indexeC and typed, would thenn:1:? j-t ooss j .-. l.e f cr us tc oreoare a catalog which we- could orovide to
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aII inembers .

will .volunt':er
letter l:t t:nis

BOOKS

ir anY members wno are not
tc take on this imPoriant
subject to George Meek.

tieo ciown bY a steady job,
activity, Please write a

The ob jection is of ten made that much channeled materrai i': ":)'i-::t

fairy,, stuffr-"o*po=ed of a lot of generalities or warmed-over
soiritual and moiaf'platitudes. WeIl, t" want to call Your "rtieai-i';'''
i5-6;;;-uoors *hi"h-.r. jampacked with enlightenment-- "

one of our members called to our attention a book published 16

years ago in England, TESTII4ONY OF LIGHT. We arranged to purchase a

copy of Lhe Uoof in iondon u.ta *"t" so impressed that we decided to
make it easily available to t'letascience Foundation members ' we have

laid in a stock oE 30 copies. Frances Mary' ? cltholic sister living
in the Repubfic "e South- efiica, moved to 'England-to share actively in
the work of "The Church's fefiowsirip for esyihical-and Spirl,tu3l
Studies,,. She was held in if]u highLst esteem by all who had the
privilege of meeting !"t and. it wis no surprise that of her early
tasks, after J.==i.g from this life' was to contact Helen Greaves' a

colleague she'r'tia *"tL"a *ilr,-.io="iy while in lhe physical body'
Helen was a ="p.iu ielepathic channel and this book consists of a

series of tranlmissions from Frances l'lary Banks- recounting her
step-by-step experiences a"ii"g 3-pproximltety the first I8 months

after she maae ln" transition. We consider this one of the better
EooRs of its kind.

TI1E STARSEED TRANSMISSIoNS channeled bY KCN CATCY. }4CCK Y.S SO

impressed by this book trrat-rte-airanged to go to the.author's home in
Springfield, Missouri for i p"t=onal meeting. In Christmas 1984 Meek

purchased 15 copies of thi; [""L as gifts for research colleagues in
many countries. The responses from several of the scientists in this
group indicated that they ;;;;iaeiea this one of the most enlightening
books they had ever "n.oorri.red. 

Two of the scientists' like l"leek'

used it as bedside reading ina re-reading for a. period of several
. months . This morning, Mly 28 , 1985, as t"teek woke at 3:00 a.n. , he

opened t,he *o"hl1r="d-book-at random and nis eyes fell on these two-

paragraphs : In the fire of my love, I melt all division;before me.

I am the winds of change and I bring ihe breath of eler'

nal life. The seasons of Humankind are ended now' and

the season of unified Man is to begin' I am the new wine

that this generation has been designed to receive' I am

the resurrected Christ come joyfully to dwell in the hearts

of men.
Open to the new. Open to lhe impossible' Open to the

reality thab has stood for so long jusb outside. the

darkness of your perceptions' I am the one who has been

surroundingyour culture' I am the one who has been sur-

rounding your history. Ii was I who taught in Ga[lee and

heaied the sick and broughl the dead in spirit to life' For

lwo thousand years I have been preparing you for this

momenl. A*aken to my presence' Awaken to the reaiity

that your hislory could not conceal but your foolishness

could forge0. Awaken lo yourself' for this day I creale

you in my image and in my likeness' with the breach of

my own body and lhe life of my own being'

THRtrE REAL '' NIIN D -ST R ET C }I EF S''
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These thoughts in themselves are sufficient justification for the new
name of our newsletter. After 2,000 years, it is high time that
mankind turn over a "new leaf".

Our t.hird book suggestion is an "oldie but goodie" - AS wE SEE IT
FROM IIERE. This book is not easy reading, but it is profound and a
very valuable step beyond-Ehe level of und.erstanding pres€nted in our
book, AFTER WE DIE, WHAT THEN? "i'

o Hundreds of books of so'called
"Spirit Communication" have

appeared. Nona has the laboratory
(A sequel to Book tlt) documentation of this one and none

so eflectively rends the veil between
142 PAGES, 6" x 9" our physical world and the r6alms in

SOFTBACK which we will be living after death.HARDBACK a Dr. Jesse Herman Holmes. a leading
Ouaker and for twenty-{ive years Head
of the Department of Religion and Phi-

losophy at Swarthmore College' died
in 1942. Since then*through a superb

telepathic channel-he dictated this book.
ln it he tells how he and a team of well'known
writers, philosophers, artists, theologians and

poets (brought together since they died| have re'
turned in spirit to walk our streets, visit our nursing
homes and hosphals, and observe in our courts o{ law,
business headquarters, universities, churches' halls

A few ol thc rcreerch tram mcmberl:
Mrry Roborb Rhinehan {?-19581

Dorothy Parkcr (1 893-1 9671
Alan Seeger (1 888-1 91 6l

Edgar Rica Eurroughr (1875-19501
F. Scott Fiugerald 11896-19401

Kathleen Norris (1 88O-1 976)
Eusene Field {1850-1895)
Rulur Jones (1 863-1948,

of government, etc.
o From their excellent vantage point, these re-
searchers evaluat€ our prevailing attitudes and

actions. Then they tell us how to enrich and add
jo! to our ptesent lives-and assuts bright and end-

less horizons lor the life each will be living a/ter shedding
tho ptesent PhYsical bodY.

We have 2..1-I three of Lire above books in stock
Metascience, you may use the enclosed order blank
iwo or all three al-- a member's discorrnt of 202.

and as members of
to purchase one,

PUBLICAT-iCN9. NE\,V ''CHANT,IELED MESSAGE''
Eisewnere in ti:i:; i.s:-ue w€ ji= r;Lcn ri'r* ir:ti-,)'it-.::lj- rj i. :.:'

the number of gersons who are devel<.:p i ng r.ra r io us .1.:tJ r -lrjs it i
channeling capabilities. Of course, much of the material is
value, but some exceptionally good channels are startirrl to
And there is a rapidly-growing nation-wide interest ia quali
channeled material.

Recently three new publications have appeared:

SPIP.i'I SPEAKS, issued bi-monthIy, contains material f rom a
selection of channels throughout the u"s"A. The work of .ur own
Patricia Ann Faxon will appear in each of the f irst six r. ssues " lr'leex
flew to California to meet with Lhe organizers of Lhis r,rblication and
has only the highest regard for their ob jectives and tal-,:nts. A
descriptive folder is enclosed.

TF{E UNIVEc.iri,iAi.I is a new publication issued by Ronald and Sandra
Radhoff and lireir group of channels in Denver. (They are affiliated
with_othe: Jroups in the Rocky Mountain area.) The Universalian ErouDitself i.s composed of ten persons, each of whom is a highly Cevel6ped

^; i.r '*:'J - lI -u!t

crrr€aaa

ty
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10. NEWSLETTER

channel. A sample of their first issue is included with Ehis
new.s le Lter

METAPSYCHOLOGY - The Journal of Discarnate Intelligence. Based
on the premier issueo just received, this is a most excellent
undert.aking and in our opinion will achieve a great success. It is
professional in every detail and contains relevant articles which were
not channeled. (Tam tvlossmann, the edit.or, was for 14 years the
Prentice HaIl editor for all of the many SETH books channeled by Jane
Roberts. ) It will be sold in metaphysical bookstores and by
subscription. A descriptive folder is enclosed.

Metascience Foundation has been a Ionely pioneer in researching
chann
gratifying to see Lhat it. has been and still is at the forefront of
this effort to strip aside the veil, which since Man's early history,
served to separate him from higher and enlightening levels of
consclousness.

IVAME AND POI-ICY
Our newsiet,ter can become an important tool in helping to attract

persons, nationally and internab.ionally, to become so interested in
our research act.ivities that they will desire to forward one-time,
annual or lifetime grants to the foundation. As just one step in
pointing out, our "new image", it will be highly beneficial to have a
nevt name for our newsletter ( just as we have a new name for the
Foundation). The monthly issues shal1 henceforth be entitled THE NEW
LEAF. The activities planned for the next eight.een months will r w€
hope, clearly demonstrate the appropriateness of this new name.
( Additional basis for understanding this name change will be found in
Section 8 ) .

During this all-important transition and base-building period in
1984 and 1985r w€ have been forced Lo temporarily adjust our
newsletter publication schedule, to issue newsletters less frequently"
Please consider t.his expanded issue to be the 1985 Spring and Summer
edition. And we expect to combine the 1985 Autumn and Winter issges
into another double edition, to be issued in mid-De6ber. By ttrat
time, we expedffi-have our f inancial and personnel house in order so
that we can start the new year 1986 with production of an expanded
guarterly newsletter.

11. i\,IEJVIBERSIiIP trENEWAL
As was explained in the December 2L, 1984 newsletter, memberships

in aIl classes were voluntarily being extended by six months. From-
the Eoregoing report of our act.ivj.t.ies, you can see we have used this
time to make good headway in our reorganization activities and can
begin to look forward to a bright future.

After giving credit for the six-month extension, there are now 40
memberships which are expiring and due for renewal. Each member
falling in t.his category will find a pink slip of notification. we
hope each recipient of one of these renewal notice slips will "want tc
stay tuned" to the exciting developments that lie ahead and will
promptly return the pink slip with a check which will continue your
membership for another year at either the same or higher nembershi-o
ar>AaYrsgv.
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r2 YOU R COMMENTS PLEASE !

While in the pasi- ;ix monLhs we have iaaf': ,Jcf-.; j- -.1 el:ririr; orogf js:l
in turning the foundat-i,>n around and setting it on a sounder Uaier w€
have much additional vr,:jk to do in the next six months. Therefore we
think it is very nece,3:;3.ry' that we provide each individual member an
opportunity to come forw:.cd with suggestions and criticisms which will
help mold this membership-type corporation into an activity in which
you will continue to maintain your membership for many years.

For each U.S. recipient of this materialr w€ have enclosed a
postage-paid envelope in which to return the blue questionnaire sheet
with your comments. (Sorry we do not have available the proper stamps
to do this for those outside the U.S.).

BE SUBE TO TAKE TIME FOR A CA REFI]L READING

YINGOF THE ACCOMPAN

TELEPATHIC CHANNELING RESEARCH REPoRT No.

Notice !
Annual Meetinq of Membership

Usually this is held in May. However, because of many factors
discussed in the foregoing pages, the meeting is now scheduled for
2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 15r 1985 in Franklin, North Carolina at
the office and laboratory at #4 Kingwood Circle

Perhaps
travel plans.
Foundation.

with this advance notice, you can
You are all welcome. This is a

include it in your
membership-type

THEN TAKE A FEW MOMENTS TO COMPLET E

THE ENCLOSED BLUE

MEMBERSHIP SURVEY SHEET

AND RETLRN SAME IN THE

Stamped and addressed

Return Envelope
(1s)


